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Happy New Year
Mark Baxter, PAO President

T

he last four months have been very busy at
the Police Association of Ontario (PAO) as
we work to advance our priorities on behalf
of all members.
In October, we were able to once again start
holding member meetings in-person. This
included an in-person Advisory Council of
Presidents meeting where we provided all local
presidents with a comprehensive update of
the accomplishments and work the PAO has
been doing since my election in June 2021. This
included updates and discussion on vaccination
policies, outlining the PAO’s strategic goes for
the upcoming year including election priorities,
and the PAO’s ongoing strategies around
member mental health, reputation management
and the Community Safety and Policing Act.
We also briefed the local presidents on our
ongoing relationship-building efforts with key
stakeholders and other unions.
During our recent meetings with Joseph
Martino, Director of the Special Investigations
Unit (SIU), we learned that clearance times are
down significantly compared to two to three
years ago. We have been vocal in every meeting
with the Director that we believe the SIU should
not invoke their mandate for Anti-Riot Weapon
ENfield (ARWEN) deployments where no serious
injury is received. We will continue to work
with Director Martino regarding these types of
deployments as they are not only a waste of SIU
resources but also local police resources, and
these investigations cause unnecessary stress on
all involved members.
As the Ontario government prepares for the
implementation of the Community Safety and
Policing Act (CSPA), the Inspector General will
play a key role in ensuring accountability for
police services boards and chiefs across the
province. Last month, Inspector General Devon
Clunis announced his retirement effective
December 31, 2021. We have met with his
Deputy Director and are awaiting a formal
announcement of the new Inspector General of
Ontario.
Member wellness and mental health remains
4

one of my top priorities, and a top priority of the
PAO. We know that every police service is facing
very similar challenges, including staffing
shortages as a result of years of underfunding,
which often leads to member burnout and an
increase in Operational Stress Injuries (OSIs).
This issue is not unique to just our sworn
members. Our civilian members in various roles,
especially those in communications centres
across the province, are facing unprecedented
staffing issues and high rates of burnout as a
result.
In November 2021, your association leaders
met with more than 65 Members of Provincial
Parliament (MPPs) during the PAO’s annual
Lobby Day. During these meetings, association
representatives took the opportunity to advocate
for an investment in more police resources,
both sworn and civilian. We also discussed the
need for a consistent and accessible mental
health support network for all police personnel
in Ontario. We know there continues to be gaps
in available options when a member is in crisis
and that members can be hesitant to reach out
for assistance because of the fear of being taken
to a hospital in their own community, where
they work. We are calling on the government to
create a province-wide program where police
members and their families can have access to
support 24/7/365.
In
December
2021,
I
attended
an
announcement with Premier Ford and other
top Cabinet Ministers where the government
committed to building the Runnymede First
Responder Post Traumatic Stress Injury
Rehabilitation Centre. This publicly funded
facility, once built, will provide first responders
with their own treatment facility where they
will receive support tailored specifically to their
unique needs. I encourage you to read the article
from the President and CEO of Runnymede
Healthcare Centre in this edition of our
magazine for more information.
Vaccine policies have continued to be a key
priority for the PAO. Association leaders from
across the province have been actively sharing
information with one another, and the PAO has

also been tracking the different policies that
have been mandated. Many of these discussions
between member association leaders led to
the eventual creation of vaccine policies in
your police services. I want to thank all of
our local presidents for their commitment to
ensuring information from all associations was
shared among the group. At the time of writing
this article, in a few jurisdictions, we have
unvaccinated members who are currently off
on unpaid leaves. As these policies make their
way through the grievance-arbitration process,
the PAO will continue to ensure member
associations are informed of and up-to-date on
all decisions.
The PAO continues to be a very engaged
and active OMERS stakeholder. In August
2021, OMERS revealed a strong 8.8% return
for the first half of the year. OMERS has set
inflation of pensions for 2022 at 2.7%. This is
calculated based on a two-year average of the
2020 and 2021 inflation rate. We will receive
the 2021 year-end return in February 2022 and
will communicate this to all of our member
associations for further distribution down to
local members.
In late September 2021, we travelled to
Peterborough, Peel, and London to hand out
trophies to this year’s Police Services Hero of
the Year award winners and finalists. We were
pleased to have Solicitor General Sylvia Jones
attend several of these award presentations.
In October 2021, we handed out awards to
several Ontario Provincial Police Association
(OPPA) winners and finalists during the OPPA’s
Annual General Meeting in Collingwood. Our
congratulations to all of the 2021 award winners
and finalists (listed in alphabetical order):
• 911 Communications Team, Ontario
Provincial Police: Finalist, On-Duty
Difference Maker — Civilian Police Service
Employee
• Alice Czitrom & Service Dog Pixie,
Peterborough Police, Victim Services Unit:
Finalist, On-Duty Difference Maker —
Civilian Police Service Employee
• Sgt. Anthea Fordyce, London Police:
Finalist, Community Role Model
• Cst. Jennifer Landry, Ontario Provincial
Police: Winner, Community Role Model
• Sgt. Steven Large, Ontario Provincial
Police: Winner, On-Duty Difference Maker

— Sworn Police Officer
• Erin
Morrison, Communicator, Peel
Regional
Police:
Winner,
On-Duty
Difference Maker — Civilian Police Service
Employee
• Cst. Matt Parker, North Bay Police: Finalist,
On-Duty Difference Maker — Sworn Police
Officer
• Cst. Ed Sanchuk, Ontario Provincial Police:
Finalist, On-Duty Difference Maker —
Sworn Police Officer
• Cst. Andria Spencer, London Police:
Finalist, Community Role Model
• Cst. William Hall, Peel Regional Police:
Winner, Community Role Model
The 7th Annual PAO Police Services Hero of
the Year Awards will open for 2022 nominations
soon! Check out the ad later in this edition of the
magazine, and encourage your community to
submit stories about how a local police officer
or civilian police service employee has made a
difference either while on-duty or off-duty in
their community at www.PoliceHero.ca.
As we begin 2022, the PAO will continue to be
strong advocates on your behalf. We will remain
steadfast in our advocacy efforts as we work
toward the implementation of the Community
Safety and Policing Act. With the upcoming
provincial election in June, we will use this
opportunity to push for political parties to
commit to the hiring of more police resources
and a provincial mental health strategy for
police personnel. We will also ensure our local
police associations are provided with the
necessary tools to inform members as they head
to the ballot boxes in June. Looking ahead to the
fall of 2022, we will once again assist local police
association leaders with a toolkit as they prepare
for municipal elections, which will have an
impact on the policing services delivered in our
communities.
I hope you all had an enjoyable holiday break
and were able to spend some quality time with
your families. To everyone who worked over the
holidays, ensuring your communities remained
safe, thank you for sacrificing time away from
your loved ones in the name of public service. I
wish you and your families all the best in 2022.
In unity,
Mark Baxter d
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Legal Cases Surrounding COVID-19
Vaccination Workplace Policies
Michael Duffy, PAO Policy and Research Counsel

A

cross Ontario, police services continue to
roll out vaccine policies designed to ensure
that public health remains a priority in
the face of COVID-19. At the outset of vaccine
distribution, it was assumed that Ontario’s
police services would adopt a fairly uniform
approach to workplace vaccination policies. This
has not turned out to be the case, as we have
observed a continuum of policies promulgated.
Some policies have been particularly strict,
with members who have chosen to remain
unvaccinated being placed on an unpaid leave of
absence until such time as they are vaccinated,
or the policy is repealed. Others have allowed
for regular testing in lieu of vaccination, though
the responsibility for bearing the costs of testing
and the parameters around the testing program
varies widely.
While there have been no arbitrations on this
matter in police workplaces, other bargaining
units and some individual members have
challenged vaccination polices of various types.
None of these challenges have been entirely
successful, though they have allowed for some
insight into how various elements of COVID-19
vaccination policies may be treated by arbitrators.
Readers may be aware of court actions where
individual unionized members have applied
to the courts to prevent their employers from
applying the terms of a vaccination policy to
them personally or as a group. These cases have
not been successful. When a member of a union
has a dispute with an employer, the courts do not
generally have jurisdiction to provide a remedy.
Instead, it is up to the bargaining unit to avail
itself of the grievance procedure.
Of greater interest are the results of grievances
lodged by bargaining agents claiming that
vaccination policies violate the relevant collective
agreement. On November 11, 2021, Arbitrator
Stout’s reasons in Electrical Safety Authority v.
Power Workers’ Union (COVID-19 Vaccination
Policy) was released. Arbitrator Stout found
6

that a policy that allowed the employer to
suspend members who had not disclosed their
vaccine status or who were unvaccinated was
unreasonable, and directed the employer to
revise the policy to provide a testing option for
those members who were affected by the policy.
Arbitrator Stout observed that, at the time the
grievance was heard, it was not reasonable to
suspend members who were unvaccinated.
There was no specific problem to address or any
heightened risk related to: outbreak, infections,
or significant interference with the employer’s
operations to justify removing the members from
the workplace entirely rather than merely having
them frequently tested.
This is not to say that such a policy could
not stand at a workplace with a different risk
profile, or where some members frequently
interact with vulnerable populations. At the time
of writing this article, no grievances under the
policing framework have proceeded through
arbitration. It is clear that the employer is likely
well protected when it asks members to disclose
vaccine statuses and requires those who are
unvaccinated to submit to testing. It is very
unlikely that an employer is free to terminate or
otherwise seriously discipline an unvaccinated
member. Depending on the workplace, it
may be the case that the employer can place
unvaccinated members on unpaid leave;
however, an individual analysis of the workplace
risk profile would be required.
In cases where the employer is requiring
unvaccinated members to submit to regular
testing, one involving the Power Workers’ Union
and Ontario Power Generation made it clear
that, because it is the obligation of the employer
to maintain a safe workplace, the cost burden
of any testing program should be borne by the
employer. However, it was found that the failure
to compensate employees for the time taken to
self-administer the test was reasonable.
The eventual fate of these policies and the
arguments put forward to support or challenge

them will depend significantly on the trajectory
of the pandemic in Ontario. The arbitrarial
jurisprudence thus far appears to favour a
balanced and risk-based approach that seeks to

ensure workplaces do not unduly contribute to
the prolonging of this public health crisis.d
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Advocating for Ontario’s Police Personnel as
the 2022 Provincial Election Approaches
PAO Staff

I

n anticipation of the next Ontario provincial
election, which will be held on Thursday,
June 2, 2022 — less than six months from
now — the Police Association of Ontario (PAO)
has been developing our advocacy priorities,
strategy, and accompanying tactics.
As the membership will recall, the PAO
was actively engaged in the 2018 provincial
election when the then-Liberal government
was attempting to enact the Safer Ontario Act
to replace the current Police Services Act. The
PAO took issue with many elements of the Safer
Ontario Act and publicly pushed back, through a
significant public awareness digital advertising
campaign, against a number of sections that
would have been harmful to our members and
your ability to effectively uphold public safety.
The PAO has worked hard over the past
number of years to establish itself as a trusted
voice and vocal advocate for policing in the
province. If we’re silent or absent leading up to
the 2022 election, others will define the current
8

and future priorities for policing in ways that
may not be beneficial for our members or the
profession.
During the September 2021 Think Tank
strategic planning session, the PAO Board of
Directors spent a significant amount of time
identifying the key issues that are affecting
members now and discussing what will likely
impact the future of policing in this province.
The results of the PAO’s recently updated public
opinion polling were also taken into account,
as it serves to gauge perception of policing and
policing-related topics across the province.
While our efforts will always be centred on the
best interests of the membership, it is helpful to
recognize which issues may resonate more with
the public, government, and other stakeholders
both in and outside of policing. Board direction
was subsequently provided to align the PAO’s
2021 Lobby Day priorities and 2022 provincial
election advocacy positions as part of a larger
strategy with high-level objectives. More can be
read on the PAO’s Fall Membership Meeting and

Lobby Day later in this edition of the magazine.
The strategic objectives that have
outlined to guide this work include:

been

● Presenting a strong, unified, and leadership
approach on behalf of our members;
● Positively impacting the perception of
policing in Ontario and increasing public
support;
● Aiming to garner support for our positions
by all or some political parties as well as the
public and key stakeholders; and
● Empowering member associations to amplify
provincial efforts at the local level.
As the June 2, 2022 provincial election
approaches, the PAO will be communicating
the following positions to a number of different
target audiences (members, political parties, the
public, key stakeholders, and more):
● Invest in community safety and policing ○ Reinforce the connection between human
resource and staffing issues within police
services and the public’s desire for more
police presence in their communities
○ Request
that
enhanced
investments
flow from the provincial government
to municipalities that are specifically
earmarked for the ongoing funding of
community safety strategies
○ Highlight the need for crisis response
teams to be permanently and properly
funded in all municipalities to operate
24/7/365, rather than the current
temporary and uncertain provincial grant
structure
○ Empower
the
incoming
provincial
government to provide support to
municipalities focused on addressing the
root causes of social issues such as mental
health and addictions
○ Acknowledgment
of
the
continued
relationship challenges between police and
equity-seeking communities
● Everyone needs backup: Supporting member
mental health ○ Prevalence of mental health concerns
among policing and first responder
community
○ The airplane concept: Members need to put
on their own oxygen masks, and have the

support and resources to do so, before they
can effectively help others
○ Cyclical effect of human resource issues
within police services and burnout,
connecting this advocacy position to the
one above
○ When it’s accepted that everyone will need
back up at some point, it’s more likely to
be asked for when required and will help to
reduce the continued stigma
○ Request for consistent and accessible
province-wide
police
and
first
responder specific programs/services,
using a model similar to the Ontario
Provincial Police Association’s (OPPA)
Encompas program
While we saw in our 2021 public opinion
research results that some of the hot topic
issues from the past couple of years have
become slightly less hot, they are certainly still
present. The PAO is, therefore, ensuring we are
well-prepared to address any policing-related
challenges that may arise over the next six
months that could impact our advocacy efforts.
We will have responses ready to anticipated
issues that are focused on education and
correcting misinformation.
In order to meet our objectives and effectively
undertake this significant initiative on behalf
of the membership, the PAO has engaged
an external government relations firm —
Enterprise Canada — for support. Enterprise is
well-versed in representing associations and
member-centric organizations on government
relations
and
communications-specific
advocacy files, and many of their staff have
direct experience working within various levels
of government.
Representatives
from
the
PAO’s
46
member associations will be provided with a
comprehensive update on this ongoing work
during the Winter Membership Meeting being
held in late January, including how they can
be strong local advocates for these priorities.
Additionally, the Spring 2022 edition of the PAO
Magazine, which will be distributed in midApril, will outline in further detail how we can all
make a collective effort and impact as election
day in Ontario quickly approaches. d
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PAO Board of Directors Set the Organization’s
2021/22 Strategic Goals
PAO Staff

E

very year in June, the Police Association of
Ontario (PAO) Board of Directors normally
comes together for a strategic planning
session to develop a set of goals that will guide
the PAO’s priorities for the coming year on
behalf of our member associations and their
local sworn and civilian police personnel.
Similar to 2020, the first half of 2021 presented
much uncertainty. The PAO’s Annual General
Meeting was held virtually for the second year
in a row in June, and the Board’s strategic
planning Think Tank session was pushed back to
September 2021.
During the 2021 retreat held in Niagara Falls in
accordance with the public health restrictions in
place at that time, the Board developed a slightly
condensed set of strategic goals to reflect the
(then) next eight months in order to ensure
the priorities were reflective of the financial
and human resources available within the
organization.

10

Why is it important for the PAO to set
annual goals? They provide direction for the
organization to continually move forward on
behalf of the membership. Goal setting allows
us to evaluate the Association’s current state,
recognize areas for improvement, and develop
plans that support where we would like to be in
the future.
When setting annual goals, the Board of
Directors and PAO staff work to ensure each one
meets the SMART criteria:
●
●
●
●
●

Specific
Measurable
Attainable
Relevant
Time-based

We aim to forecast what the key influencers
will be for the Association and our members
in the upcoming year, identify any external
factors that might influence what we are able
to accomplish, and ultimately build upon our

past successes in order to provide our member
associations — and their members — with
representation, resources, and support.
The following strategic goals have been set for
the period of October 2021 to June 2022:
● Take a leadership role on behalf of
members regarding the 2022 provincial
election —
○ Develop a pre- and post-writ election
strategy
starting
in
November
2021, and execute the strategy from
December 2021 to May 2022
○ Establish processes to ensure that
the PAO is able to properly respond to
relevant election issues as they arise
○ Explore
formal
and
informal
relationships with one or more political
parties and determine best approaches
as compared to issue-based campaign
activity
● Continue to enhance our member
associations with the tools and resources

needed to successfully advance the
collective rights and interests of their
members —
○ Develop and execute a comprehensive
member education plan around the
Community Safety and Policing Act,
2019 (CSPA), including both written
materials and presentations
○ Consult the Finance & Audit Committee
on the creation of a post-CSPA fund for
application and interpretation issues,
including terms of reference
○ Consult small/medium associations
to identify short- and long-term
opportunities for direct support
The mission of the Police Association of
Ontario is to provide leadership to protect and
advance the collective rights and interests of our
membership. The PAO Board of Directors and
staff are confident the above goals will position
the PAO in the required direction to continue
fulfilling that mandate over the next year. d
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ERIN | DETECTIVE, OTTAWA POLICE SERVICE

EVERYONE NEEDS BACKUP
Help support the mental health and
wellness of you and your colleagues.
PAO.ca/EveryoneNeedsBackup
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2021 PAO Lobby Day and First In-Person Major
Membership Meeting in Nearly Two Years
PAO Staff

I

n mid-November, the Police Association
of Ontario (PAO) hosted its first in-person
membership meeting in nearly two years
since the COVID-19 pandemic hit.
Our annual Fall Membership Meeting
and Lobby Day brings member association
representatives
together
to
hear
from
government leaders and relevant elected
officials about their respective commitments
to enhancing public safety and supporting
Ontario’s police personnel. Additionally, they
are provided with updates from the PAO on key
priorities and projects as we near the end of the
calendar year.
The 2021 Fall Membership Meeting was
opened by Premier Doug Ford, who relayed
a great deal of support for Ontario’s policing
profession and spoke candidly about his
individual commitment to ensure the front-line
has the tools and resources they need to keep
communities safe. This was followed by remarks
from Solicitor General Sylvia Jones and Attorney
General Doug Downey. Other government
speakers to participate in our Fall Membership

THE HONOURABLE DOUG FORD, PREMIER OF ONTARIO (RIGHT),
OPENS THE 2021 FALL MEMBERSHIP MEETING AS PAO PRESIDENT
MARK BAXTER (LEFT) LOOKS ON

Meeting included Ontario Liberal Party Leader
Steven Del Duca, Green Party of Ontario Leader
Mike Schreiner, and the Associate Minister
of Mental Health and Addictions Michael
Tibollo. Members were also provided with a
labour update from Paliare Roland’s Lauren
Pearce, a presentation from Research Etc.’s
Rachelle Deshaies on the results of the PAO’s
recent public opinion polling, a refresher on
lobbying tips and current political trends from
government relations and communications
firm Enterprise Canada, an update from
Canadian Police Association President Tom
Stamatakis, and information from Runnymede
Healthcare President Connie Dejak on the
recently announced and soon-to-be-built First
Responder Centre for Post-Traumatic Stress
Injuries.
Sandwiched in the middle of this three-day
long conference is the PAO’s annual Lobby Day,
where member associations meet with Members
of Provincial Parliament (MPPs) from across
the province to discuss provincial and local
advocacy positions. This year, over 65 virtual
and in-person meetings were held with MPPs to
highlight the PAO’s two established priorities:

THE HONOURABLE SYLVIA JONES, SOLICITOR GENERAL OF
ONTARIO, PROVIDES REMARKS DURING THE PAO’S 2021 FALL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
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THE HONOURABLE DOUG DOWNEY, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
ONTARIO, ADDRESSES THE DELEGATION OF THE PAO 2021 FALL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Investing in Community Safety and Policing and
Everyone Needs Backup — Supporting Member
Mental Health. As mentioned in an earlier
article, this was the first chance for the PAO and
member associations to discuss these priorities,
which will also form our advocacy positions
leading toward the 2022 provincial election. The
overall sentiment from these meetings was quite
positive and we will be actively following up
with key elected officials regarding their support
for our advocacy priorities on behalf of

14

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: SOLICITOR GENERAL SYLVIA JONES, PAO
PRESIDENT MARK BAXTER, PREMIER DOUG FORD, AND ATTORNEY
GENERAL DOUG DOWNEY POSE FOR A PHOTO DURING THE 2021
FALL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

the entire membership moving forward.
A big thanks to all members who made this
return to in-person meetings a great success,
along with the PAO staff who worked diligently to
ensure it was a safe and productive environment
for all. We look forward to seeing association
representatives in Hamilton, Ontario, for the
2022 Winter Membership Meeting at the end of
January. d

WHO IS YOUR

POLICE SERVICES

HERO?

Nominations for the 7th Annual PAO Police Services Hero
of the Year Awards will open in early 2022 – stay tuned!

PoliceHero.ca

#PoliceHero2022
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The Countdown is on for the IAWP Niagara
Falls Training Conference — September 2022
Andrea Torrie, Detective Sergeant, Hamilton Police Service & Director, 2022 IAWP Niagara Falls Committee
equipment available to law enforcement.
We are creating a very riveting training
program, including high-level speakers on
Leadership, Technology, Equity, Diversity
and Inclusion, Investigative Case Studies, and
Wellness/Resilience. There will be six keynote
speakers and over 40 training sessions offered
throughout the week. We are expecting 800
delegates worldwide to attend this conference,
and we are confident that we will reach total
capacity by Spring/Summer 2022.

T

he Niagara Regional Police Service (NRPS)
and Ontario Women in Law Enforcement
(OWLE) will be hosting the International
Association of Women Police (IAWP) Annual
Training Conference in the Fall of 2022, along
with the Late Board Meeting of the IAWP. The
five-day Training Conference will be held in
Niagara Falls, Ontario, commencing on National
Police Woman Day from September 12–16, 2022.
Since 1968, the IAWP Annual Training
Conference has been held in a different
geographic location and usually during
September or October. IAWP Niagara Falls 2022
is being held steps away from the breath taking
and world-renowned Niagara Falls. The IAWP
Niagara Falls Training Conference will be an
opportunity for delegates to receive training on
the latest best practices, techniques, skills, and

16

On National Police Woman Day, the delegates
will have an opportunity to march on opening
day in the historic Parade of Nations throughout
the city streets of Niagara Falls. There will
be opportunities for the delegates, after the
training sessions, to explore the extraordinary
beauty and power of what the area has to offer.
Additionally, attendees will have the chance
to visit local wineries, shop, and take a ride on
the Niagara City Cruises’ Hornblower getting
drenched under the mist of the Falls.
The countdown is on, and the excitement is
building amongst our 2022 IAWP Niagara Falls
Committee. Our website and social media are
available for our delegates to find the latest
updates and information. The most current
information will be added weekly, so ensure
you are following @IAWP2022 on Twitter,
Instagram, and Facebook. Finally, please visit
our website at www.iawp2022niagarafalls.
org for full information or to reach out to the
Committee with any inquiries.
We are looking forward to seeing you in
Niagara Falls next September!
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Runnymede First Responders Post Traumatic
Stress Injury Rehabilitation Centre
Connie Dejak, President & CEO, Runnymede Healthcare Centre

O

n behalf of Runnymede Healthcare
Centre, I am so proud to announce our
newest initiative in partnership with
The Honorable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario;
the Provincial government; Christine Elliott,
Deputy Premier and Minister of Health; Sylvia
Jones, Solicitor General of Ontario; Michael
Tibollo, Associate Minister of Mental Health
and Addictions; and notable first responder
commands and associations to build a first
in Canada facility and treatment centre for
first responders and medical personnel. The
Runnymede First Responders Post Traumatic
Stress Injury Rehabilitation Centre will provide
much needed Post Traumatic Stress Injury
programs and services for first responders.
“Back to Work, Back to Life.”
A
first-of-its-kind
in
North
America,
Runnymede Healthcare Centre (RHC) proposes
a collaborative and comprehensive holistic
approach
providing
dedicated
facilities,
programs, and services to first responders
experiencing Post Traumatic Stress Injury (PTSI).

Providing the Right Care, in the Right Place, at
the Right Time.
Our vision to wellness will emphasize on return
to work, and functional and mental recovery
through evidence-based treatment plans and
services. It will include a collaboration model to
ensure customized treatment plans for and by its
users.
The Toronto Wellness Site
Located in the west end of Toronto, this
assessment and Treatment Centre will provide
outpatient mental health, addiction, wellness,
and back-to-work programs and services.
Research
The Treatment Centres will provide a critical
mass and will support research to assist in better
understanding and ultimately treating of PTSI.
Virtual Care

Police
officers,
firefighters,
paramedics,
correction officers and medical personnel on the
front lines responding to serious events have a
higher likelihood of suffering from PTSI due to
the repeated exposure to traumatic events. This
growing crisis has further worsened amid the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

An integrated digital platform will be available,
which will provide access to the following
in-home care: 24/7 crisis support, ongoing
stepdown live therapy, and asynchronous
support.

Given the toll your critical work has taken on
mental and physical health, we know you, as first
responders, are best supported through tailored
mental health and rehabilitation programs in an
environment designed specifically for you.

A 26-acre site that will provide inpatient
mental health and addictions residential
treatment beds and programs.

This Centre would not be possible without the
strong partnership and collaboration we’ve had
with your President, Mark Baxter, and the Police
Association of Ontario (PAO). The continuation
of this partnership, as we look to design
programming tailored for first responders, will
be crucial, and we are grateful that the PAO will
be with us every step of the way.
18

The Peel Treatment Centre

It was an honour to be invited to speak to the
PAO membership at the 2021 Fall Membership
and Lobby Day, and I was excited to see your
support for our vision. We look forward to
continuing close and collaborative work with
your President, Mark Baxter, the PAO, and all
our first responder partners to develop effective
mental health programming for the Centre,
under a rehabilitation model.
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PAO

Upcoming Events Calendar
JANUARY 24-25, 2022
WINTER MEMBERSHIP MEETING
HAMILTON, ON

MAY 16-19, 2022
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
KINGSTON, ON

FEBRUARY 15-17, 2022
EXECUTIVE MEMBER WORKSHOP
VAUGHAN, ON

JUNE 7-8, 2022
GRIEVANCE WORKSHOP PART I
VAUGHAN, ON

MARCH 7-8, 2022
LABOUR CONFERENCE
RICHMOND HILL, ON
*Dates, times, and locations are subject to change without notice. Upcoming PAO events are currently being planned to be
held safely in-person and/or virtually, dependent upon the provincial public health orders in place leading up to each event.
Member association representatives, please log into the member-only side of the PAO website and navigate to PAO.ca/portal/
news-events/events for the latest meeting and event updates.
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Putting First
Responders First.
It’s all we do.
We work exclusively with
First Responders to protect all the
things you care about.

lawyers for trade unions and employees
Tel: 416.968.3333

Fax: 416.968.0325

555 Richmond St. W. • Suite 1200
Toronto • Ontario • M5V 3B1

Contact us today to learn more
and get a quote online:

www.medallioninsurance.ca
800-339-9935

www.upfhlaw.ca

Proudly serving Durham Region, The Kawarthas & surrounding areas!

209 Bloor St . E OSHAWA 905.728.3800
730 Hawley St . PE TERBOROUGH 705.748.4600

Follow us!
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
OUR ADVERTISERS
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Because....Dirt
Because...Dirt is
is not
not a
a colour.
colour.

CAR CARE
519.649.7221

519.649.7221

tangentcarcare@hotmail.com

tangentcarcare.ca

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
OUR ADVERTISERS
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Banking • Borrowing • Investing

EXPERIENCE THE CREDIT UNION DIFFERENCE

24

CANADA’s FASTEST GROWING
FORD LINCOLN SUPERSTORE
911 family headquarters

SERVING OUR MOST VALUED CUSTOMERS
YOU PAY WHAT WE PAY
Our heroes are those who risk their
lives to protect our community,
we thank all oﬃcers, paramedics,
ﬁre ﬁghters and all our forces.
We Salute Them From
Bottom of Our Hearts

Anil Chopra, John Bettio, David McQuilkin

Contact ANIL CHOPRA Today
DIRECT LINE: 416-302-9941

655 MAIN ST. EAST, MILTON, ONTARIO

905.875.3673 |MILTONFORD.CA
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Thank you for supporting the PAO
TANGENT CAR CARE
- GRANT ELGIE
ALTRUA FINANCIAL INC.
- BRENT RICHARDSON
AMER SPORTS CANADA
INC.
- LEA YOUNG

BARNARD’S TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE LTD
- GAYLE BARNARD

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISSI
PARISH HALL
- LJUBO LEBO

BRACEBRIDGE HOME
HARDWARE
- WAYNE HALL

WEIR BROS HEATING &
COOLING LTD
- GEORGE WEIR

GUELPH CUTTING TOOLS
- BRIAN BORTOLON

THANK YOU FOR

SUPPORTING

OUR ADVERTISERS
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
OUR ADVERTISERS
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TO OUR
HEROES!
ATTENTION First Responders, Front line workers & HEROES!

$1,000

GET

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT
PEEL CHRYSLER

We appreciate all that you do to serve and keep our communities safe. We want to thank
you for your duty and give you this Peel Chrysler exclusive offer!
You will receive an additional $1,000.00 DISCOUNT above and beyond all manufacturer
rebates, preferred price programs and even our advertised prices! This is exclusive to Peel
Chrysler only.
Email Scott@PeelChrysler.com with the control number listed below in the
subject line to claim this offer on your next purchase!

Compliments of: Peel Chrysler

Control Number: PC212305P160

Only customers who are currently employed in the Police, Fire/Rescue, Paramedic, Emergency Medical, Nursing, Hospice or First Responder fields are eligible for this offer. Proof of employment may be required. Previous purchase
excluded. Limit one redemption per household. Peel Chrysler reserves the right to amend or canel this offer at any time without notice. Limited allocation models do not apply. See dealer for details.
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
OUR ADVERTISERS
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
OUR ADVERTISERS
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POLICE WOMEN –
OUR PRIORITY
Canada’s First WomenOnly Residential Trauma
Treatment Program
Georgia Strait Womens Clinic provides
highly personalized trauma treatment
for female police ofﬁcers. Daily 1-on-1
treatment tailored to your unique needs.
Inpatient services include 24-medical
service, psychiatric assessment, EMDR,
psychotherapy, hypnotherapy and much
more.

1.866.487.9040

Treatment
Shouldn’t
Feel Like
Punishment

Serving Police, First Responders,
Military and Veterans since 2009
Our highly personalized addiction and
trauma program is designed exclusively for
mature, successful men who expect—and
deserve—our utmost respect. That is
why we guarantee daily 1-on-1 treatment
tailored to a client’s unique needs. If you or
your client aspires to something more than
mere sobriety, call us today.

Canada’s Leader in Men’s Addiction and Trauma Treatment
24-hour medical services, psychiatric assessment, group
and 1-on-1 psychotherapy, EMDR, hypnotherapy, and more.
Inpatient services only.

LEARN MORE ▼
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register at schc.ca

2174 Fleury Road, Powell River, BC
Canada V8A 0H8
Admissions Toll Free 866.487.9010
Administration Toll Free
866.487.9050
www.schc.ca | info@schc.ca
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